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ON A COLLECTION OF REPTILES AND BATRACHIANS FROM 

PENINSULAR SIAM. 

BY MALCOLM. A.. SMITH, l\1, R. c. s ., L. R. c. P. 

The following species of Reptilea and Batrachians from Penin

sular Siam, have been obtained mainly in three separate localities:·

(1) in the state of Patiyu, about GO kilometres north of the I sthmus of 

of Kra; (2) in the hills of Nakon Sitamarat; and, (0) in Pa~ani, near 

the sea coast. 

For the majority of the snakes from the last named locality, I 

have to tlumk Mr. 0. J. A.agaard, who, from time to time dming the 
past three years, has sent me for examination all the specimens which 

he has collected upon t.he rubber estate at Bangnara, where hB resides. 

The collection as a whole is of interest, not only for the addi

tion which it makes to our knowledge of the herpetology of the 

northern part of the Peninsula, but also because i t has been made, for 

the most part, in that region where the true Siamese fauna meets with 

that of the Malay Peninsula. 

lt was unfortunat e that no collecting coulcl be clone at high 

elevations in the m')untains of N akon Sitamarat, but our men were 

handicapped fot· want of transport and were only able to ascend one of 

the lower hill s. In spite of thi3, the ro3 ults obtained there were of 

considerable interest, and of suffic ient promisA to justify furtltet· 

exploration of that range. 

The following 12 species are not included in Mt·. Boulenger's 

volume upon the Reptiles and Batrachians of the Malay Peninsula. 

Three of them, however, ( marke:l with an~), are from just north of 

the Isthmus of Kra. 

LIZARDS :-Gym.noclactylus olclhami, Lygosmc~ ters1tm, L. he1·bm·ti, 
L. m elanosticv,m , L. angt,inoiclei.;,. 

SNAKES :-1'?·opiclonotus nigt·ocincl1ts, ~' AmblycelJhaltts cm·inat,us. 

BATRACHIANS :-Rana httmemlis, R. nlticolr,, R. limboTgi, Mic?·o
hylct pulchra/'' Bttfo nwc?·otis . 

The tadpole of Rana limnochcwis, for reasons which a.ro given, is 
redescribecl. 
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A full synonymy of mo3t of the species mentioned in this articlA, 

has already been given in Mr. Boulenger's volume, and there is no need 

to repeat them all here. I have only quoted an author, when the species 

is not included in that work, or wlwn the ref.o rence bears directly upon 

some point which is discussed under that species. 

The following localities are referred to ; -

MAPRIT and KLONG BANG Lu. Mu.pl' it, a new station on the 

Southern Railway, about 15 kilometres inland fl'om, and due West of, 

Patiyu. Klong Bang Lai , a camp made on the banks of a stream of 

that name, about 12 kilometres to the North-west of Maprit, and close 

to the hill s. 

KHAO W ANG HIP and KLONG "'vV ANG HrP. The former, a hill, 

800-900 metres high, about 10 kilometres to the North-east of Tung 

Sawng, in Nakon Sitamarat. From the "lower camp," the lower 

slopes of the h ill were worked, fmm the " uppet· camp, " the summit 

and higher portions of the hill. K long Wang Hip, a slo\Y-running 

st·ream near the base of the hill. 

BANGNA RA and TANGJONG MAs. In Patani, near the sea coast. 

In conclusion I should like to exp r ess my most sincere thanks 

to Mr. G . .A·. Boulenger of the British Museum of Natural History, 

for his invaluab le help in connection with many difficult points of 

identification. 
REPTILES. 

OIIELON IA. 

1. TEsTuno E:IIYs Schleg. & Mull. 
A single specimen of this large tortoise was obtained on Khao 

Wang Hip, Nakon Sitamarat. 

2. GEOE~IYDA GRANDIS Gray. 

Maprit, Patiyu, ancl Bangnara, Patani. 

In the spscimen fl'Om Maprit, a half-grown female, the plas

tron is entirely yellow, no dark rays being present at all. 

Five young specimens were sent me from Bangnara in June. 

'l'he smallest had a length of shell of 80 mm. only, ancl was probably 

not long out of the egg. 

3. GEOE~IYDA SPINOSA ( Gray ). 
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1 adult from the top of Khao Wang Hip, Nah:orn Sitamarat. 

Total length of shell , mm. It was found at a considerable distance 

ft·om any watEr. 

4. CYCLE \[18 A~IBOINEKSIS ( Danclin). 
Bangnara, Patani. 

5. BELUA CHASSICOLLIS (Gray). 
Baugnara, Pataui. 

LAOEfl'l'ILIA. 

GECKO:SIDA~. 

6. GYMNODACTYr,us PU J~CIIELLUS (Gray). 

Khao Wang Hip (upper camp), Nakon Sitamara!-, 5 specimens. 

Largest, snout to vent, 110 mm., tail 130. The yellow border 

to the dark bars across t.he back, is in the half-gTown specimens com

plete, but in the two adults, this colour has entirely disappeared, 

except upon the enlarged tubercles that are situated along the ec1ge of 

the bars. 

7. GnmonACTnus PEGUEKSIS Bonleng. 
Annandal(', Rec . InLl. ~luscnm, lX, p. 323 (191 3) . 

Khao 'Vang Hip (upper camp ), Nalwn Sitamarat, 3 adult.s, 

1 young. 

The largest 1s considerably bigger than any previously 

recorded being 80 mm . from snout to venb. The tail is unfor

tunately broken off. No lateral fold can be seen in any of the speci

mens, and allowing for the position in which it would be, there appear 

to be only about 36 ventt·al scales across the middle of the belly 

Colour (in sp irits) . AlJove, li g ht bt·own, with dark brown, 

black-edged markings. In the brgest spec imen, the spots are con

fluent across the hinder part of the b .1ck, and in all of them, the 

U~shaped mark across the nap a is brol,en up, either by a division at 

each side of the head , so as to form tht·ee spots , ot· in tl1e middle, to 

form two. 

8. GnrNODACTYLUS OLDHA:.n Theobald. 
Bonleng, Faun£\ Brit. Incl., p 6 7; A.nnnnLlale, .Jonrn. A s. Soc. Bcngnl 
(n.s.) I, p. 83 (I !l05) ; iLlem. Reco rds lntl. l\Iuscnm, p. 320, pl. 
XVII, fig. 2(19 13). 
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Maprit and Klong Bang L::ti, P. Siam. 3 specimen s. 

As alt'eady p J inted out by .A.nnandale (.1905 ), there is no real 

ev idence that this liza rd occn t' i3 in Southern India as g iven in the 

Fcmna. The locality of the type specimen is unknown, but it has since 

been discovered in the Tavoy distl'ict, rrenasseri.m . 

'l'here are no praeana l pores in the on ly male (a half-grown one) 

in my possesion. One scale bears a sli ght impt'ession, but it, is not per

forated. The ques tion as to what is t he correct number of pores in 

this species has al!'eady been discussed by Annanclale (1013), but it 

would appear from rny speci men, as well as from his own remark 

upon the type, that this character is not a constant one. .A. simi lar 

peculiarity may occut· in Gonatodes kendalli, under which heading this 

point is again refe rred to. . 

9. GnrNODACT¥LUS ~IAID LOHATUS (Fitz.). 
Bangnara, Patani, 2 specimens . 

The species ha~ not been met with nol't.h of this locality. 

10. GoxATODF.S KENoAu,r ( G ray). 

Khao Wang Hip (upper camp), Nakon Sitamarat, 2 cl' , 2 Q 

Maprit and K long Bang Lai, Patiyu, 6 o, 4 Q. 

Prav iously kno wn only fl'om as far· north a~ Perak, the range of 

this gacko is now cotniclat'ably extend ed, as in addition to tho!3e 

obtained fcom the above nBntionecl localities, I have since found it at 

Chant:.bun, and on Khao Sabab, a hill close by, in South-flastem Siam. 

Gonatocles lcenclalli is desc ribed a~ having no pmeanal or femoral 

pores, and the pcese nce of tltese ( 6-8 prar.anal pores i'n an obtuse

angled series, intel'l'upte:lm93 ially) in the males ft·om sot11e localities, 

and the absence of them in those fl'Orn otlter.3, was extremely puzzling. 

In the t1yo specimens ft·om N~•kon Sitannrat, th ey were present, but 

in the six ft·om M:aprit and Klong Bang L::ti they were absent, whi lst 

in two other nnles, one from Ch:1.ntabun and another from Khao Sebab, 

they were ag.tin present. A Jar get· serie3 is r .:~q uit·ecl., howevel', before 

one could definitely say whether the r.lt'lractet· was constant in each 

locality, and so ascribe it to local conditions, ot· whether it was depen

dent upon some oth~r factor. In all othel' respects the specimens 

entirely agreed with each othet·. Mr. Boulenget· tell s me t hat since 

he Wl'Ote his descl'ip tion of G. lcenclalli, he has also seen a specimen 
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from Penrissen Mt., Borneo, with an angular series of praeana.l pores. 
None of my specimens, either ft·om the Peninsula, or from S. E 

Siam, are mature , the largest one m::Jasuring only 40 mm. from snout 
to vent. · 

11. I-lE:vnnACTYLUS PLATURUS ( Schneicl.). 
Maprit and IGong Bang Lai, Patiyu. 

12. MDIETOZOON CRASl"EDOTUS (Mocquard). 
Rob. and Rloss. ,Tou m . Fed. Malay St. Mns., V, p. 153. 

A sing-le specimen of this rare gecko was obtained at Bangnara, 

Patani. Robinson and Kloss appear to have found it fair ly abundant 

upon Koh Samui, but the only othet· record of its occurrence in the 

Peninsula is the sin gle spec im en obtained by Flower at P enang. 

13. G :r:HYRA 11'IUTI LATA (vViegm.). 
Bangnara, Patani. 

14. GECKO VERTICILLATUS Laur. 
Klong Wang Hip, Nqkon Sitama.rat. 

15. GECKO :.\fONARCHUS> (Dum. & Bib.). 
Bangnara, Patani. 1 young specimen. 

Has not been met with elsewhere in Siam. Further north it is 
replaced by G. vo1·ticillat~ts. 

.AGAMIDJE. 

16. DnAco VOLANS Linn. 
Tapjong .M:as and Bangnara, Patani, many specimens; Nakon 

Sitamarat, 2 specimens. 

17. Dn.Aco MACULATUS ( G ray). 

Klong Wang Hip, Nakon Sitamarat; 1 specimen. 
D. mac~•latus is to Siam, what D. volcms is to the Malay Peninsula, 

the common £lyin g li zard of the c o ~mtry. D. volcm., has not been met 

with north of Nakon Sit~tmamt, and although D. ?nc!Cldahts is record ed 

from as far south as Singapot·e, it appears to be extremely rat·e in the 

Peninsula. 

18. DRACO FDIBRIATUS Kuhl. 
Bangnara, Patani, 9 o, 3 Q ; Cheup Valley, Tanjong Mas, 

Pcttani, 1 c;l; Khao Wang Hip (lower camp), Nakon Sitamarat, 1 Q. 

The species is said to be rare in the Peninsula, but ft.om th e 
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number of specimen3 obtained at Bangnara, it was apparently not un

common there. The caudal crest is well marked in most of the malP.s, 

but in all the femal es it is absent. Nearly all the specimens have some 

scattered patches of enlarged scales upon the dorsal surface of the 
body, the most constant one being a large patch at the base of the tail. 

In the individual from Nakon Sitamarat, tht'Se patches were extremely 

numerous, and occupied nearly half the dorsal surface of the body. 

Dimensions of the largest, a o from Bangnan.1.; head and body, 

119 mm., tail 175. 
Colouration of the Bangnara specimens (in spi rits) ; light grey 

above, with small scattered spots of intense black ; some with faint 

but regubr wavy transverse m11rkiugs . 

19. DRACO PUNCTATUS Bouleng. 
A single o specimEi n of this little known Draco was obtained at 

Bangnara, Patani. It agrees entirely with the description. The 

specimen was obtained almost at sea le\'el, at the foot of some low hills 

to the We!lt of B1ngnara. Thlil othEI L' two specimens obtained in thEI 

Peninsub, wet·e both found at a considerable altitude. 

20. DHACO BLANFORDI Bou1eng. 
Khao Wang Hip (upper and lower camps), Nakon Sitamarat, 

5 0' 1 Q. 

The specimens obtained upon this hill were unusua lly fine. 

'l'he large~t, a o, measured 140 mm. from snout to vent, with a tail of 

245 mm. The single ~ was considerably sma ller; snout to vent 115, 
tail• 190. 

21. DRACO Fomrosus Bou1eng. 
Tanjong Ma;; and Bangnara, Patani, 10 o, 1 ~ ; Khao Wang 

Hip, Nakon Sitamarat, 1 o, Lj, ~ ; Maprit, Patiyu, H o, 2 ~. 

On Khao Wang Hip they were obtained at all elevations. In 

all the spAcimens from that locality the black bars upon the parachute 
are much more distinct than in those obtained from the other three 
I ocalities. 

It is stated in the description of this species that the throat of 
the female is dark green. I have not had the opportunity of examin

ing any of my epecimens during life, but have been able to see them, 
in most cas·es, soon after their immersiQJ.J. in spirit, and whilst the 
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colours were still quite fresh. In all of t he females the throat was 
maroon Ot' crimson, as in the male, a little pal et· perhaps, but not 
much, and certainly neve l' gl'een. The gular pouch in the female i:; 
represented by a short tag. 

22. DnACO )lELA~orooo.~ Bouleng. 
Khao VVang Hip, N ak0u Sitamnrat, 7 o, 2 ~. 

Largest., a. o, head and body 80 mm., tail 170. The neck, 
shoulders, and uppet· surface of t hE' limbs of ull these specimens have 

a lmnclsome slate-blue lustre. Th e species is not known north of this 

latitude. 

23 . D.nACO QUIKQUEFASCIATUS Gray. 
'ranjong 1lns and Bangnara, Patan i. 5o, 2 ~ . 

It is noticeable in th e SPries of D1·acos just named, that the 

number of males obtained is considerably in excess of the females . 

Whether this is due to the mot·e active habits of the former, whE~rehy 

it comes mol'e frequently undet· notice, or to th e actual preponderance 
of one sex over another , it would be of int"J rest; to find out. 

24. AcAKTHOSAUHA AiniATA (Gray) . 
Smith , ,l onm. Nat. 1-Iist. Soc . Siun1, li , p. 53. 

Bangnara, Pataui; Khao vVang Hip ( uppet' and lower camps), 

Nakon Sitnmarat; Mn.pl'it and Klong Bang Lai, Patiyu. 
Numbers of this common and very variable jungle-loving 

lizr>rd were obtained from the local ities above mentioned . On Khao 

Wang Hip it was evidently quite common, as no less than 19 speci

mens were obtained there, and the val'intions in the length of the 

post-orbital and nuchal spines in this lal'ge se ries have alt'eady been 

recorded ( cmtea p. 53). With these befol'e one, all of which wet'e 
fl'om the same locality, it was evident that A . cnocigem, which had 

been sepamted from an1u6ia by Mr. Bonleuger on account of the length 

of these spines, was not a separate species, but merely an individual 

variation of the latter. I have refe l'red tll is point to Ur. Boulenger, 

and he quite agrees with the decision. 
In eolouration these specimens were also extremely variable. 

Grey, brown, · sometimes almost black, with da.rk marblings und 

patches on the back and sides, the most constantly present of these 

being a large diamond-slw.ped one across the back between 
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the shoulders, and n triangular patch on either side of the head, 
enclosing the eye. Upper smface of the head in most of them, light 
greenish-yellow, "·ith, or without dark cross-bars. U sa ally some 
light green or grey p~tches on the flauks. Some with a strong tinge 
of red upon the back. Belly in some, spotted with black. 'rail alter
nately barred with light and dark. 

The nuchal crest in on<>, is continuous with the dorsal. Some 
of the specimens, both ftom Nakon Sitamarat and from Pntiyu, have 
a slight but distinct gular sac. 

25. CALOTES CRlSTATELLUS (Kuhl) . 
Ba.ngnara, Patani, and Klong Bang Lai, Patiyu, 3 specimens. 
I have obtained this lizard along the 'N estern boundary of Siam 

as far north as Lat. 14° 50', but it is evidently rare in the llOl'thern 

part of the Peninsula. 

26. CALOTES VEHSICOLOH ( Dand.). 
Bangnara, Patani, and Klong W ang· Hip, N akon Sitnmnrat. 

27. CALOTES E~DIA Gray. 
Patani and Nakon Sitamaro.t. 

28. LroLEPIS BELLlAKA (Gray). 
Bangnam, Pat::mi. 

VARANIDJE. 

29. VARANUS NEDULOSUS (Gray). 
Patani, Nakon Sitamarat and Patiyn. 

30. VAHANUS SALVATOlt (Laur.). 
Patani and Nakon Sitamarat. 

LACEHTIDJE. 

31. TACHYDHO~IUs SEXLI~ l~ATU::> Daml. 
Maprit and Klong Bang Lai, Patiyu, !Gong Wang JJ.ip, N akon 

Sitnmarat, and Bangnara, Patani. 
l'he sexes in adult life can be easily distinguished, the male 

being more strongly coloured than the female. 'rhe light dorso-lateral 
band, with its black edging, is inconspicuous or almost absent in the 
female, o.nd the general colour is distinctly paler. Young ones resem
ble the female in colouration. 
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In captivity these lizards soon become tame. I have not found 
the tail brittle, as has been stated. 

Scr~CID)E . 

32. l\IABUIA ~IACULARIA ( Blytlt )_. 
Bangnara, Patani, 5 specimens; Nakon Sitamarat, 5 specimens; 

.Maprit and !Gong Bai, 6 specimens. 
· This lizard appears to be not uncommon in the northern part of 

the Peninsula, although it is rare further South. Elsewhere in Siam 

it is quite common. One of the specimens was talren near the top 

of Khao Wang Hip, but it is unusual to fini! this species ranging at 
any elevation. 

33. l\IABUIA ~WLTIFASCIATA ( Kuhl). 
Specimens of this common skink were obtained at all the 

localities visited. 

3:1:. l\IABUIA PRAESWNE (Bouleng. ). 
S11Jith, Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, II, p. 55 (1916). 

Khao Wang Hip ( uppet· camp), Nalwn Sitamart, 2 adults, 1 
young one. 

In all three specimens ' there is a small extra shield interposed 

between the frontal and the frontoparietals. In one, the parietals are 

not in contact. 

35. LYGOSO~IA TEnsmr l\I. A. Smith. 
Journ. Nat. Hist. Soc. Si1tm, II, p. 4±. 

Khao Wang Hip (lower camp), N akon Sitamarat, 2 specimens. 

36. LYGOSO~IA MACULA TU.\! ( Blyth ). 
Maprit and Patiyu, 4 specimens. 
38 scales round the body. 'rhe lateral band is broad and jet 

black, interrupted, in one of the specimens, by white spots. 

37. LYGOSOMA OLIVACEmr (Gray). 
Bangnara., Patani, 1 specimen. 

38. LYGOSO~rA BOW RING I ( Giinth.). 
Bangnara, Pat.ani, 3 specimens. 

39. LYGOSOMA HERBERTI 1\I. A. Smith. 
Jonm . Nat. Hist. So<J.. Siam, II. p . 45. 

Khao Wang Hip (lo,ver camp), N a.kon Sitamarat, 1 specimen. 
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40. LYGOSO:\IA VITTIGERUJI Bouleng. 
Smith, J onrn. Nat. Hist. Soc. Siam, I, p. 10-L 

Klong Bang Lai, 2 specimens. 
In these specimens, as in all those that I ha\'e seen from othe1· 

parts of Siam, there i;;; a pale dorso-lateral stripe in addition to the 
vertebral one. It commences above the eye, and terminates near the 
posterior part of the bouy. It is nat·t·owet· than the vertebral stripe and 
is less clearly defined, its outer borr'l.er of black being distinct only 
anteriorly. 

41. LYGOSO~IA ~IELAXOSTTcmr Bouleng. 
Fauna .Brit. Ind. Reptiles, p. 199. 

Khao Wang Hip Hip (upper camp) Nakon Sitamarat, 7 speci-
mens. 

Tlte type spec imens of this lizatTl are ft·om hills in N orthem 
Tenasserim, between 3,300 and 4·,000 ft. high. My specimen~ differed 
from them in seveml small details, and the following remarks supple
ment Mr. Boulenger's original description of this species. 

Praefrontals separated ot· forn-iing a median suture. Frontal 
shorter than the frontQparietal and intet·parietal together. Nuchals 
small or absent. 36 to 38 ( 36 in one specimen only) scales in 
mid-body. 16 to 20 subdigitallamellae. 

Colom ( in spirits). Above, light or clat·k brown, with small 
black spots which are mostly collected in the mid-line. Starting from 
the nostril and continued above the tympanum along the upper half 
of the flank to the base of the tail, is a black band, indented and 
spotted with vet·y light bt·own ; lower h:t.lf of the flank, white, with 
small black specks ; below, white. Limbs and sides of tail, speckled 
with whitish. Lips with dark bars at the sutures. 

42. LYGOSO:YIA CHALCIDES (Linn). 
Nakon Sitamarat, 1 specimen; Bangnara, Patani, 8 specimens. 

43. LYGOSO~IA ANGUINOIDES Bouleng. 
Jonrn. Nnt Hist. Soc. Siam, I, p. 67. 

Maprit and Kang Lai, Patiyu, 4 specimens. 
All of them wet·e taken beneath fallen timber. Largest, head 

and body, 69 mm., tail 64. 
To Mr. Boulenger's original description of this species which 
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was drawn up from a single specimen, the following may be added. 
Rostral in contact with the frontonasal, or shut off by the nasals. 
Three or four supraoculars, five or six upper labials . Tbe type is from 
Bangtaphan, but neither in a second specimen from this locality, nor in 
any of the four from Patiyu, is the 1st supraciliary in contact with the 
frontal. One specimen has only 22 scales round the middle of the 

body. 

OPHIDIA. 

TYPTILOT'IDJE. 

<.14. TYPHWPS UNEATUS Boie. 
Bangnara, Patani. 
This species has not been met with fart.her nort.h. 

45. TYPHLOPS NIGROALBUS Dum. & Bib. 
Bangnara, Patani, 4 specimens. 
Three of them have ~5 scales ii1 mid-body, the other, 24. 

XENOPF.LTIDJE. 

46. XENOPELTIS UNICOLOR Reinw. 
Bangnara, Patani, and Klong Wang Hip, Nakon Sitamarat. 

COLUBRIDJE. 

47. Pm.YODOKTOJ'TIIS GEmNATus (Boie). 
Bangnara, Pat:.mi. 
The largest specimen measures 460 mm. in total length, 

tail 185. A. still larger one is 320 mm. in body length, but hn.s the 
tail broken. Mr. Aagaard tells me it is a common snake npon the 
estate. North of the Peninsula it is replaced by P. colla?·is. 

48. TnOPIDONOTUS PISCATOR (Schneid.). 
Bangnara, Patani and IGong Wang Hip, Nakon :Sitamarat. 

49. TuormoNOTUS sumnNIATUS Schleg. 
Bangnara, Patani, ancl Klong vVang Hip, Nakon Sitamarat. 
This snake, appears to rare in the Peninsula, but is very com

mon further North. 

50. TnormoNOTUS CHRYSARGUS Schleg. 
J'\hprit and Klong Bang Lai, Patiyu, 2 specimens; Khao Wang 

Hip (upper and lower camps), 3 specimens. 
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A very variable snake in colonration. Not one of the specimens 
obtained was exactly like the others. 

51. TnoPIDONOTVS TJUANGULIGF.RVS Boie. 
Khao vVang Hip (lower camp), Nakon Sitamarat. Klong Bang 

Lai, Patiyu. 

This snake, cvmmon in the Peninsula, has not been found north 
of Patiyu. 

52. TnoPIDONOTUS NTGHOCINC"I'US B1vth. 
' y 

GUnther, RPpt. Brit. ]nd ., p. 26!J ( 18G 'b); Dlgr. Fauna Brit. Incl. 
Rept., p. 346 ( 1890); idem, Cat Sn. Brit. Mns., I, p. 255 (18g3); 
Smith and l~lcss, .Jonm. Nat. Hist. Soc. Sinrn, I, p. 244 (1915). 

Klong Bang Lai, l'atiyu, 1 half-grown specimen. 
Colour (in spirits). Above, olive-green anteriorly, brownish

g t·aen posteriorly, with nat·t·ow black cross bands ( 33 upon the body) 

which are often interl'Upted vertebrally. Nape with a broad pale(? pink) 

band extending on to the sides of the head as far as the eyes, and 
succeeded by an equally broad band of black ; an oblique strea], below 

the eye and o.nother b ehind it. Below whiti sh ; hinder part of belly 
and tail thickly powdered with grey. 

The palC' (? pink) band acrcss the nape is a juvenile character; 

in half-grown individuals it mny be still well marked, but disappears 

entirely in adult life. Gunther menticns the presence of this band in 

his description, but in the Fauna of British India, and in the 
Catalogue, it is omitted. 

53. T HOPIDONOTUS INAS La.idhw. 
Khao vVang Hip (upper camp), Nakon Sitamarat, 1 cl' specimen. 
The type and hitherto only known specimen of this snn.lm was 

obtained by the SkE•at expedition to the Malay Peninsula in 1899-1900. 
To Mr. L3.idlaw's orig[na.l description the following may be 

added :-Frontal longet· tlnn its distance to the end of the snout; 
3 post-ocular.; ; 9 uppel' labiaL>, fourth to sixth entering the eye ; 

5 lower labials in contact with the anteriot· r.hin-shields, which are 

as long as the postel'ior; scales keeled, the oute t· row r:ot qu ite as 
strongly as the others. Ventra is 148, subcaudals 103. Total length 
380 mm., tail, 120. Maxillary teet.h, 24 in number. 

Colom (in spirits). Above, very dark olive brown, with in-
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distinct black spots, and a series of small yellow spots on either side 
in the antet·iot· part uf the body. Lips white, with black spo.ts; a 
yellowish-white st.t·eak ft·om the gape to the l::tteral yellow spots. 
Below white, with a squarish black spot at the outer margin of each 
ventml shield, these spots bPing more or less confluent with each -
other and with the colout• up:m.the flanks. H ead above, light brown, 
with lighter and darker variegat ions. Tongue black, with a yellow bar 

at the fork . 

54. MACROPHISTODO~ HHODm iELA S ( Boie). 
Khao Wang Hip (lower camp) Nakon Sitamarat, 1 specimen. 
'rhis species has not been found north of this locality. 

55. LYCODON LAOENSIS Gtlnth. 
Bangnara, Patani and Klong vVang Hip, Nakon Sitamarat. 
Ventral count of the Bangnara specimen, 170. 

56. L YCODON SUBCINCTUS Boie . 
.Mocquanl, L es Reptiles de L'fndo-ChinP, p. 47 (1907). 

Bangnara, Patani, 1 specimen. 

I have not met this species furthet• north, nor does Boulenger 
mention that it occurs north of the Peninsula. Mocquard, howover, 

records it ft·om Inclo-China, and if this is so, it should be found else
where in Siam. 

57. ZAOCYS CAUINATUS (Giinth). 
Bangnara, Patani, 2 specimens; Khao Wang Hip (lower camp), 

Nakon Sitamarat, 1 specimen. 

Previously recot·ded in the P eninsula only from Singapore ancl 
Perak, the range of this fine snake is now considerably extended. 

58. ZAMENIS KORHOS (Schleg.). 
Patani and Nak Jn Sitamarat. 

59. CoLUBER :\'IELANURUS Schleg. 
Giinther, Rept. Brit. Tnd., p. 245 (1864). 

Bangnara, Patani, 1 specimen. 
The distribution of this snake is stated to be fl'om S. China 

and Burma to t.he Malay Peninsula and At·chipebgo. In the Penin
sula it is generally distributed, but I have never met with it in Siam, 
in spite of constant collecting all over the country, except in the 
locality above mentioned . In the Catalogue of Snakes in the British 
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Museum the1·e is a specimen labelled China, presumably the one 
referred to by Gii.nther as " said to be fl'Om China. " All the others in 

the collection are ft·om the Malay Peninsula and Archipelago. Moc

quard does not mention it in his list from I ndo-China. Unless, there

fore, othet· specimens hwe since been obtained to support the E<to.te

ment, it would appeat· probable that this snal{e does not range north 

of the Malay Peninsula. 

60. CoLUBER HADIATUS Schleg. 

Bangnara, Patani, Singgora. 

61. Cor.,unER oxYCBPHALUS Boie. 

Bangnara, Pato.ni, 1 specimen. 

62. DENDROPHIS l'ICTUS (Gmel.). 

Patani and Nakon Sitaino.rat. 

63. DENDROPHIS FOinrosus Boie. 

Bangnara, Pato.ni, 1 specimen. 

64. DENDRALAPHIS CAUDOLINEATUS (Gray). 

Cat. Snahs. Brit . Mus., II, p. 90 (189J); Wall, Poison. Ten·est. 
Snakes Brit. Ind. Domin ., p. 17 (1913)., footnote. 

Hangnara, Patani, 1 specimen. 
It has not been obtained elsewhere in Siam. The distribution 

which is recorded of this snake, as having been found in Southern 

India, but otherwise not _outside the Malayan region, is remarkable. 
The Indian record is based, I believe, on Col. Beddome's Rpecimen 

from w· ynad, Mala bar, but as Wall h:ts now shown, quite a number 

of snakes recorded by the Colonel as coming from S. India, do not 
belong there. 

65. SnroTI~S PURPUHASCE~s ( Schleg. ). 

Bangnara, Patani, 4 specimens. 

All of them have 19 rows of scales in mid-body. I have not 

met with this snake in any other part of Siam. 

66. PsEUDORHABDIU~r LONGICEPS (Cantor). 

Bangnara, Patani, 9 specimens. 

Mr. Aagaard tells me it is a common snake upon the estate. A -

female obtained in July contained 2 eggs, narrow and much elongated. 
The species is not known further north. 
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G7. C'AJ,A:'IlAtnA VJmmFoinns Dum. & Bib. 
Bouleug.· Cat. Snakes, IT, p. 333 (18!l4 '· 

Ooloui'. Above, very dark purplish-b1·own, the colom· ending in 
a clear line of demarcation two rows of scales above the ventrali;. 

Upper labials, throat and belly, yellow, with broad dark transverse bars, 
which commence behind the neck, and m·e confined to the ventral 
scales. This presuma]::>ly is V lltl'. D. of the Catalogue. 

The only othet· recorded locality fot· this snake in the Penin

sula is the Larut Hills, Perak, at 4,000 ft. and the three speci
mens in the Selangor Museum from this locality, al:;o belong to Var. D. 

Var. li'. is a further development of Var. D., in which the 

yellow interspaces between the transverse bands have been filled in, 
so as to make t.he belly entirely dark. This form in the process 
of making is shown in one of my specimens, as well as in two of 
those in the Selangor Museum, by a certain amount of dark mot
t ling in each yellow interspace. 

HmiALorsiN.& 

68. I -hrsnunNA PLU:'IlllEA ( .Boie ). 
Bangnara, .Patani. 

69.HYPsiRHINA ENUYDRlS Schneider. 
Bangnara, Patani. 

70. HmrALOl'SIS nuCCATA (Linn.). 
Bangnara, Patani. 

Du'SADO}IORPIIIN JE 

71. DrrsADmiORPnus DENDHOl'HILus (Bom). 
Bangnara, Pat.ani, 2 specimens; Khao Wang Hip ( lower 

camp), Na.kon Sitamarat, 1 specimen. 
The species has not been met north of the last named locality. 

Like D. cyaneus, it will devour other snakes. One of the individuals 
from Banguara, had eaten a Olwysop9lea ornata some 4 inches longer 

than itself. 

72. DIPSADO~fORP.HUS CYNODON (Boie). 
Bangnara, Patani, 1 specimen. 
It accords very closely with var. B. in the Catalogue. 

73. PsA~DIODYNASTES PULYERULEKTUS (Doie). 
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Patani and Nakon S itamarat . 

7 ±. DnYOl'l:liS PHA f:liNUS Doie. 
Bang nara, Patani. 

75 . CunYSQP.EL.E~"- O HXA'L"- ( Slmw). 
Bangnrira, Patani, 1 specim en. 
Found, as already ment.ioned, in the stomach of D. cltmd?'ophilns. 

ELAPIN.~ ·: 

76. B uNGAR us F ASC IAT Us S chn e id . 

Bangnara, Patani , 2 specimens. 
One of them is interest in g in that it shows, in most of the 

yellow bands, a slight amou11 t of subdivision by ce nt ral mottling, 

sirnila. t· t o that which rnay be found iu the a llied B. 'anclicl-us. 

77. NAIA 'l'RIP UDIANs M e rre m. 

Bangnara, Patan i. 

78,. N AIA BUNUAln'S ( Canto r ) . 

Ban gnr,ra, P atani. 

79. DoLI OPH i s BIVHWA'l'US ( Boie ) . 

Bangnara, Patani , 1 spec.; i men. 

80. D oLI OPHIS I NTESTI NA LIS ( Laur. ) . 
A single specimen of t his snake (var. trili?watus) , was found 

dead on th e summit of K hao \Vang H ip. 

A:\IBLYCEPHALID~l~ . 

81. Ar-.mLYCEPHALus MOLLENDORFFI ( B oettg. ) . 

Bangnara, P atani . 
Mr . .A ggaard tell s me it is a common snake llpon the esta tf\ . 

One specimen has G7 sub-caudal shields onl y. 

82. A liiBLYCEPHALLiS CARINATUS Boi e . 

Dlgr. C::ti. S nakes Uri t .Mns., l l l , p . 445; Barl>o nr, "l\lcm. ~fus. 
Comp . Z oo l. Hnr rn rcl , X LIV , p. 138 ( 1912 ). 

This snake has already been r ecorded fro m Coc!tiu-(;bina, 
Burma, and Java, and i ts .occ nrence in .S iam and the P eninsula "·as to 

be expected. 
Ventrals in one specim en , 1 UO ; subcandals in another, 82. J n 

other respects they ag ree ent i rely wi th t he description. Barbou r's 
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suggestion that this species "·ould be fo und to be a hi ghland form 1s 

not supported by its distribution in Sia m. 

83 . A NCISTRODON RHODOSTO~IA ( B oie ) . 

Smith, Jonrn. N at . Hi st. Soc. DOJ ll ba.y, XX III , p. 788. 

Klong Wang Hip, Nakou Sitamarat; Bang nan1, Patani. 

Mr. Aagard tell s me this snak e is one of the co mmonest upon 

the estate. It is so numerous b e says, that on some occasions, when 

weeding, the cooli es have killed as many as eight or t en in the course 

of n day. It is much feared by th em on account of its slut:tgish 

habits, as it will not move out of the way when di sturbed, and if 

approached too closely, bites readily . F rom the accounts which he 

has given me of men who have b een bitten, I gath er that the poi son is 

entirely local, and very similar in i ts action to that of LcLchesis 
g1·amineu8. It is perhaps somewhat more powerful, for \l'hereas in 

many cases of bite from th e latter, the sy mptom s are so trivial as not 

to require any treatrnent, in all th e cases quoted by :Mr . .Aagaard, 

there has been considerable pain nnd swel ling for some days after

wards. 
The largest specimen I kn o..1y_ of is on e h e ob tained, a female, 

measuring 920 mm. in t otal leng th . 

84. LACH ESIS WAGLERI ( Roi e ) . 

Ba.ngnara, Patani , 1 specimen . 

I have not h eard of this snake b eing fo und fur ther North. 

85. LACHESIS GRAMI NEUS Shaw. 
Bangnara., Patani. 

BATRACHIANS. 

RANIDlE. 

1. O x YGLossrs LU.IA ( Gravenh.) 
!Gong W ang H ip , N akon S itamarat. 

2. OxYGLossr s LAEVl S :MARTENSI Pet e r s. 

!<:long vYan g H ip, Nakon S itamarat., 1 specimen; Maprit and 

Klong Bang Lai, P atiyu, 4 specim ens; Bangnara, Patani, 4 speci

mens. 

The reasons for considering the con t inental form of thi s frog 

to be entit led to rank as a di stinct race from the A rchipelag ic one, 

have been given elsewhere in this number of the Journal. 
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3. HANA DOHIAE Bouleng. 
This frog ,,.as fairly common on Kluo Wang Hip, and was 

obtained both at the foot of the hill, as well as at varying elevations 

on the hill. 

4. RA.L~A LIMBOHGI ,V, Sclater. 
P . Z. 8., 1892, p. 3H 

Maprit and !Gong Bang Lai, 13 specimens ; Klong Wang Hip, 

Nakon Sitamarat., 1 specimen. 
The type specimen of this frog, a solitary one, was obtained in 

Tenasserim. In Patiyu it was ap[Xtrently fairly common, as evidenced 

by the number of spec imens obtained there; and I have since examin
ed others from the hills near Prae, in Northem Siam, where it also ap

pears to be corn m on. 
My specimens differ from the orig-inal description in the following 

points :-Canthus rostralis, although obtuse, di stinct, loreal region 
oblique and slightly concave, nost:-il neat•et· the tip of the snout 

than the eye, tympanum 2/3 to 3/Ll. the diameter of the eye, the tips of 
the finger:> and toes dilated into small, but very distinct, discs. No 

lateral fold. 

Colour. Greyish or brOIYnish, usually with black specks and 

la1·ger, darlt markings. A dark band passing through the nostril, the 
eye, and along the supra-tympanic fold. Hind)i mbs with narrow cross

bars. Some with a yellow vertebral line. Lips with dark vertical 

bars. Below, "·hitish or yellowish; throat somet.imes speckled with 
brown. Largest, "from snout to vent, 33 mm. 

5. RANA l\IACRODON Dum. & Bih. 
Khao Wang Hip (upper and lowet· camps), 5 specimens ; 

Maprit and !{long Bang Lai, Patiyu, 17 specimens. 

6~ RANA Lil\lNOCHARIS 'iViegm. 
Fergnson, Jonrn. Nnt. Hist. Soc. Bombay, XV, p. 502, pi. A 
( 1903) tndp0lc. 

Specimens of t his common frog were obtained at all the 
localities visited, except upon the hill. 

The tadpole has been described by Ferguson from specimens 

obtnined in Southern India, and as such, it has been quoted by Boulenger 
in his volume on the Reptiles and Batrachi;:ms of the Maloy Peninsula. 
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The tadpole, whi ch I havo bred ont in S iam, howe,rer, is -so entirely 

different from his, that I fee l quite sure "·e cannot be refe rriu g to the 

snme creature. 

I have '\1erifiecl my own concln~ ions "IY ith spec imens taken from 

widely sep:lratecl localities, and have kept the yon ng ft·ogs until they 

were sufficiently big to avoid a ny mistake in th eir identifi.1)ation. The 

re1mlt is, I can only conclude that som e error has cr0pt into Mt·. Fergn

son's article, and that he has inadvertently desc ribed anuth et· species. 

DESCR1PTIO'X OF THE TADl'OLE. 

Heac1 and body; leng l;h one and a half, to one and t hree quat·ter 

times its breadth, snout r oum1ecl. Nost ril s n earer th e tip of the 

snout than the eye. Eyes towa rds the uppet· snrface of the head, . 

looking outwards and upwards, about twice as fa t· apart as the 

nostril s~, Spiraculum _sinistral, directed backwards and upwards, 

nearer the eye than the vent. A nal tube stmig ht, moderately lon g, 

opening on the right hanr1 sirle of th e caudal membmne. '1\iou th, 

subterminal, beak edged with black, lips with ~hort papillae at the sides, 

longer ones below, w ith a cli st inct g·~tp in th e mid-line. Two series 

of teeth in the upper j ·tw, t he fit·.st long anclnn in terrnptecl, the second 

broadly interrupted; beloll', three se ri es of teeth, t he lon·est short, all 

uninterrupted. Tail ne't rl y, or quite tll'ice the le!~gth of the head and 

borly, four times as long as hi g h , tip obt.mely pointed; crests m odemte, 

slightly convex, upper ct·est twice, or nearly bYice, th e depth of the 

lower, not extending on to th e back. Toes webbed as in the adult. 

Oolom· (in life). Above, olive, speckled with black; posteriot' 

half of tha tail usually with dark bars, or almost entirely black, so me

times rerld ish; b elow white. 

Dimensions :-Prae specimens (May). Totall engi·h, 33 mm., 

head and body 12 ; depth of tai I 5.5. 
Near Bangkok ( Jnly ). Total length , 42 mm.; head and body, 

14; depth of tail, 6. 

Rana li?nnor.han:s in Siam , breeds through out th e rainy season, 

and the tadpoles may be obtained in abundance f~om :May to October. 

They are to be fonnc1 in small, swampy patch es of ground, iYhere the 

water is qnite shallow, and wh ere usually th ere is plenty of g rass and 

* M:ore thnn twice in one brood, less thnn twice in nnother. 
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rushes growing. Th ey feed upon vegetable and dead animal matter 

The prominent glandular folds in the skin develop with the protrusion 

of the fore-limbs, and the young ones on leaving the \Yat·er resemble 

their p&ren ts in colouration. 

7. RANA GLANDULOSA Bouleng. 
Bangnara, Patani, where it appears to be not uncommon. 

8. HANA i\LACIWDACTYLA n iinth . 
Bangnara, Patani. 

0. B.A).'A .AJ/l'ICOLA Bouleng. 
Rana pi;n·ens, ,Jerclon, rroc. A~. Soc. B0ngnl, (T8i0,) p. 8S (nRme 
preocc npi<'d). 
R. alticola, Rlgr. Cat. Rnt. Sn l. p. 62 (18R2); idem. Ann. Mus. 
Ge nont (2) XUf. p. 334 I8D3) 
R. tytleri (non 'l'!leob.\, Blg- r, Fn nna Tirit .. In rl Rcpt. p.41\8 (1890). 
R. ni_qrot·ittata, pnrt., \V. Sclntc r, P. 7.. S., 1892, p. 345. 

Klong- Bang Lai, Pat iyu, 6 specimens. 

Previ ously known ft·om t he Khasi Hills and i\{oulmein, this ft·og 

is n e" · to the Peninsula. 

Colouration. Above, from very li ght to dark brown; sides of 

the head and body, darker brown, most strongly marked in f t·ont. A 
\Vhite or pink stripe borderillg the upper lip. Limb:~ without dark 

cross b:mcls Ot' only just apparent . Below whitish, t,he throat and chest 

more or less thickly poWllere.d with clark g-t·'ly. A \\'hito med ian line 

down the throat. Largest, snout t o vent, 52 mm. 

10. RANA HUMERALIS Boule11g. 
Fr~una Brit . lnd. Rept. p. 4GO . 

Khao· Wang: Hip (lower camp) , Nakon S itamlrat, ] nd . cJ, 

1 ad. <;1, 1 young one. 

This frog is al so new to the fanna of the P eninsula, being pre

viously known only from Burma. 

The young specim en is pink ahove, with dark brown flanks, the 

two colours meet in g in a clear line of demarcation nt thA dorso-lateral 

fo ld, which is itself bright pink. ~:he throat and breast have small 

dark spots . 'In th e female there are large pinkish patches on the back, 

flanks and limbs. Tho male has no pink at all upon it, and agrees 

enti rely with the clescript.ion in colonration. 

11.. RANA ERYTHRAEA (SchJeg.). 
Klong Wan g Hip and Brmgnarn.. 
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12. RANA NI GROVITTATA (Blyth). 
Smith and Kloss, Jonrn. Nat. Hist . Soc . Siam, T, p. 249 (191 5); 

Smit.h, J onrn . Nat. Hist. Sor . Siam, U, p. 42 (19 16) tadpole. 

Klong Bang Lai. Patiyu, 10 specimens . 

.Although common in mnny pur ls of Siam, thi . frog nppears to 

be rare in the Pe11insu la. 

13. RANA LABIALIS Bonleng. 
Khao Wang Hip (lower cnmp ), Nnkon Sitam111'at, 2 specimens; 

Mnprit and Klong Bang Lai, Patiyu, 4 specimens. 

P reviously known in the Penimmla as far north as Perak, the 

range of t hi s frog is nO\V consicl erably extend ed. 

14. RI-IACOPHORUS LEUCO~IYST.A.X (Graven.). 
Obtained at most of the localities vi sited . 

ENG YSTO M.A. TID.lE 

15. CALOPIIRYNUS PLEUHOSTrG)IA Tsehucli. 
A. fine series of 28 specimens of this interesting Batrachia.n 

were obtained at Kl ong Bang Ln.i, in Putiyu. Th ey were founil on 

the btmks of the stream, hicl in g· beneath dead herbage or bits of drift

wood. 

The hind limb in all these specimens is long·er t.hnn stated, 

reaching to between the eye and t.he nostt·il, or to beyond t he tip of 

the snout. The snout has 11 small, but distinct, tip . Toes, i to-§' 

webbed. A. glan nular fol ~, simi lnr to the fold along the side of the 

body, passes along the back of the thighs above the mms. 

Oolout·. Above, light ot· rla.rk pinkish-brown or pinkish-grey. 

A. dark mark upon the h el\o, co mmencing btltween the eyes, nnd nar

rowing over the occiput, where it divides in to two broad bands which 

travel backwards to the inset of the hind leg. Thes~ bands a re beset 

with large black spots, and either the bands or the spots may be 

ent.irely absent, but nA ve t· both together. .A. bl(J.ck sp::~t at the inset of 

the thigh is constant. Sides of t.he hand nnd body below the lateral folcl, 

dark brown; canthus rostralis, lntern.l fold , rmd fold behind the t highs 
' l ight pink. Throat, ch est, and npper pn.rt of abdomen, pink, more or 

less thickly powden~d with gt• ey, nnd with large white, blnck-edged 

spots, which are g landul ar in st ructu re. Legs with dark cross-bnrs. 

I have taken this frog a lso at the foot of Khao Sebab, S. E. 
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S iam, in situations sim ilar to those in which they were obtained by 

n1y collecto l's at K long Bang Lr~i. 'l'he secretion of their skin is very 

poisonous, and any othe r frogs put into a bag with t hem, rapidly 

snccnmb. 

16. MrcROTIYLA INORNATA Bouleug. 
Maprit aucl Klong Bang Lai, Ptttiyu, 14 specimens . 

Boulenger gives the length of this frog as ~3 mm., o.ud t h is is 

usual for Siam, where it is common. Some of the specimens from 

Patiyu are unusually large, two of them measuring 27 mm. , in length, 

and two others 25.'" 

17. MrcnorrYLA PUWITRA (Hallow). 
Bonleng., Cat . 13nt. Sal. , p. 165 ( L882); Smith, Journ. Nat. Hist. 
Soc. S iaUJ, II, p. 39 (1916), tadpole. 

Maprit, Patiyu, 1 specimen. 

This frog which is common throughout the greater p1n·t of 

Siam, has not been previonsly recorded from the Peninsula. 

18. MrcnonYLA OlrNATA (Dum. & Bib.). 
Maprit and Klong Bang L£1i, Patiyu, 4 specimens. 

19: MrcROHYI,A. ACHA'l'INA ( Boie). 
Stnith, Jount. Nut. Hist. Soc. Siam, rr,·p. 37 (tadpole). 

Patiyn and Pl\tani. 

20 . .MrcROHYLA ANNECTENS Bouleng. 
Klong Bang Lai, Patiyu, 1 specimen. 

'l'he only other record of this frog in the Pen insula is from the 

Larut Hills at about 4,000 feet. M\r specimen is 20 mm. in length. 

'l'he dark mar!! upon the back is harclly distinguishable; head in front of 

the transverse bar bt>tween the eyes, pale grey; there is a very thin, pale, 

vertebral line. The lips have dark spots, and a black streak runs from 

behind the eye, above t he white one. 

21. Mrcnor-IYLA BEnmronn (Blyth). 
Maprit and Klong Bang Lo.i, 17 specimens. 

22. BUFo MACRons Bouleng. 
Fauna Brit. Incl., Rept., p. 502. 

Muang Sai, Patani, 1 specimen. 

• Since writing the above I hal'e seen several more specimens from 
near KOJ·at., quite as large as tho~c from Patiyn . 
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The distribution of this toad in Btam appears to be very local. 

Flower found it fairly numerous at Krn.bin, in S. E. Siam , in 1897, and 

my ooliectot·s who went t here last yeal', found it stilluum e l'OU~. Mr. 

Gairdner obtained a specimen at 8ai Yoke, on the westel'll boundary, 

and the Patnni specimen was found upon a SLnull sandy hill, some 300 

feet high, close to the sea- ~:>hore. 

Colout· (of the P c1tuui specim en) ; ch1ll brown, witlt irregular 

scattered black marks, and a few small spots of light yellow. Hiwl 

limb3 wibh dark cross lYmL Below d il' ty whitish, with br01m speck les. 

23. BuFo ASI'ER Gravenh. 
Mapl'it, Patiyu, 5 specimens; Khao Wang Hip (iowet· c:unp), 

Nakon Sitamarat, 3 specimens . 

.All of them differ sl ightly from the deEcl'iption in that the fil'st 

finger is a little longer than lhe second, and the toes have two 

subarticular tubel'clrs . rrll e young are stated to be lighter in colout• 

than the adults, but t\rO qnite young ones obtained at Nakon Sitamarat 

are almost black above. 

2±. BuFo ~IELA:xosTrCL-s ~:kl111 eid. 
Patani and Nakon Sitamarat. 

25 . Bu.Fo l'AIIVUS Bon1eug. 
Swith, .Tourn. Nat . llist. Soc. Siam, H, p. 42 (tnclr,o:e). 

Khao \Yang· Hip (lower camp) Nakon Sitamt1.l'at; Maprit and 

Klong Bang· Lai, Pat.iyu. 

In all three local itiE\.3 ih appeared to be fairly COL11111011. rrhe> 

specimens were very variable in colonl'ation. Some wel'e very light 

brown, others very dark bl'own, one adult hacl a strong pink tinge 

nil over the upper surface of the body and li mb3. Blaok spots on the 

back present in some, Cl'OSS bars on the limbs indistinct. Below yel

lowish white, more or less Lhickly spotted with dark grey. Largest 52 
mm., in length . 

26 . :i\huALOl'HRYS :\IOXTANA Kuh1. 
Khao Wang Hip (uppel' camp), 2 specimens. 

27 . .i\.fEOALOPITRYS NASUTA (Schleg.). 
Tanjong .Mas, Pataui, 1 specimen. 

28. MEGALOl'HHYS UASSELTil ( Tsclmdi). 
Klong Bang Imi, Putiyn, 2 specimens. 

i.c'J lo '(h:..' ;t")~ ~ 

\' 'l,'.d iJ t''(f~~~: 
,·1o J1 ul ,,., , · 

JOURN. NAI . HIS'f, SO C, SIAM. 
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Length, 77 mm. 

29. I cTHYOPiriS OLUTINOSUS (Linn.). 
Klong Bang Lai, Patiyu, lG specimens. 

Apparently commJn in this neighbourhood, being found in the 
earth along the b:mks of the stream. Boulenger records it ::ts a hill 
species, and apparent ly not common anywhere, but its burl'owing 
habits pl'Ob1bly tend to make it appear less num erous tllan it really 
is . In Bangkok it is no t uncom mon. 1'h roughout the rains, and 

particularly after a stormy n ight, I seldom fa il to see one or more 

of these creatures lying in the road, having been kill ed under the 
impression that it was a snake. A friend of min ':l once undertook to 

get one of these ct·eatures for every square metre of earth dug up in his 

grounds, choosing the land by the side of water. Only four metres 

were dug, but fi1re spec imens were obta ined. 
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